Human reliability analysis: a brief review
Human Reliability Analysis (HRA) can be generally defined as a predictive tool, intended to estimate the probability of human errors and weigh the human factors contribution to the overall risk by using qualitative and/or quantitative methods.
In the early 60's, the first structured method to be used by industry to quantify human error was presented by Swain (1963) , which later evolved to the well-known Technique for Human Error Rate Prediction -THERP (Swain and Guttman, 1983) . This technique was initially developed to deal with nuclear plant applications, using in-built human error probabilities adjusted by performance-shaping factors and dependencies (interrelated errors) to deliver a human reliability analysis event tree. Some researchers (e.g. Reason, 1990; Kirwan, 1997; Everdij and Blom, 2013) refer to THERP as the most wellknown method to assess human reliability and provide data to probabilistic safety assessments.
The accident model acknowledged as the "Swiss Cheese model", developed by Reason (1990) , can be addressed as the most influential piece of work in the human factors field. It has been widely used to describe the dynamics of accident causation and explain how complex systems can fail through a combination of simultaneous factors (or as a result of the alignment of the holes of the Swiss cheese slices (Figure 1 ). Figure 1 . "Swiss Cheese Model" after Reason (1997) Many Human Reliability Analysis subsequently developed were, to some extent, inspired by this model. Examples are the Human Factors Analysis Methodology -HFAM (Pennycook and Embrey, 1993) , the Sequentially Outlining and Follow-up Integrated Analysis -SOFIA (Blajev, 2002) , the Human Factors Analysis and Classification System -HFACS (Shappell et al. 2007) , extensively used to investigate military and commercial aviation accidents, and the Systematic Occurrence Analysis Methodology -SOAM (Licu et al., 2007) .
The concept that accidents arise from an arrangement of latent failures, later renamed to latent conditions (Reason, 1997) , and active failures in complex systems demonstrated accuracy and practicality to guide prevention measures (Hopkins, 1999) . Reason's studies of human errors have focused on the work environment, human control processes and safe operation of high-technology industrial systems, and included management issues and organisational factors.
There are several methods to assess human performance in different domains, and the development of such tools was notably triggered by the advances in high-technology industrial systems, particularly nuclear plants, aerospace, offshore oil and gas, military and commercial aviation, chemical and petrochemical, and navigation. Some of them were assessed by Bell and Holroyd (2009) , who reported 72 different techniques to estimate human reliability and considered 35 to be potentially relevant. Further analysis highlighted 17 of these HRA tools to be of potential use for major hazard directorates in the United Kingdom. These techniques are usually separated by generations, which basically reflect the focus of the analysis.
The first generation methods, developed between the 60's and early 90's, are mainly focused on the task to be performed by operators. Essentially, potential human erroneous actions during the task sequence are identified, and the initial probability is then adjusted by internal and external factors (performance shaping factors, error-forcing conditions, scaling factors or performance influencing factors, depending on the methodology) to deliver a final estimation of human error probabilities. The key step in this approach is selecting the critical tasks to be performed by operators, which are considered to be elements or components subjected to failure due to inborn characteristics, thus having an "inbuilt probability of failure". These methods are widely recognised and commonly preferred by practitioners, probably because they provide a straightforward output such as an event tree or a probability value that can be directly integrated to Probabilistic Risk Assessments. Some examples are THERP, HEART (Human Error Assessment and Reduction TechSome holes due to active failures
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Other holes due to latent conditions nique), presented by Williams (1986) , and JHEDI (Justification of Human Error Data Information), introduced by Kirwan and James (1989) . Alternatively, second generation techniques have been developed from late 90's and are based on the principle that the central element of human factors assessments is actually the context in which the task is performed, reducing previous emphasis on the task characteristics per se and on a hypothetical inherent human error probability. "A Technique for Human Error Analysis" -ATHEANA (Cooper et al., 1996) , the Connectionism Assessment of Human Reliability (CAHR) based on Sträter (2000) and the Cognitive Reliability and Error Analysis Method (CREAM) by Hollnagel (1998) are good examples of this kind of approach, all reflecting the focus shift from tasks to context to provide a better understanding of human error and integrate engineering, social sciences and psychology concepts. More recent literature (e.g. Kirwan et al., 2005; Bell and Holroyd, 2009) alludes to the Nuclear Action Reliability Assessment -NARA (Kirwan et al., 2005) as the beginning of the third generation methods. However, it seems to be merely an update of first generation techniques, i.e. HEART, using more recent data from newer databases such as CORE-DATA (Gibson and Megaw, 1999) .
All these methods provide a number of taxonomies to handle possible internal and external factors that could influence human behaviour. Modern data classification taxonomies are mostly derived from Swain's (1982) work, in which he organised human errors in errors of omission and errors of commission, being the former a failure to execute something expected to be done (partially or entirely), while the latter can be translated as an incorrect action when executing a task or a failure to execute an action in time. The issue modelling human errors through the prediction of human behaviour during complex rare events was addressed by Rasmussen (1983) , who envisioned the Skill-Rule-Knowledge (SRK) model. He differentiated three basic levels of human performance: skill-based, when automated actions follow an intention (sensory-motor behaviour); rulebased, when there is a procedure or technique guiding the action; and knowledge-based, represented by actions developed to deal with an unfamiliar situation. Reason (1990) split human errors in slips and lapses, when an execution failure or an omission occurs, and mistakes, which result from judgement processes used to select an objective, or the means to accomplish it. Later, Rasmussen's theory was encompassed by Reason to further categorise mistakes in rule-based mistakes, when a problem-solving sequence is known, but an error choosing the right solution to deal with the signals occurs; and knowledge-based mistakes, when the problem is not under a recognisable structure thus a stored troubleshooting solution cannot be immediately applied. Reason also highlighted an alternative behaviour from a social context, called "violation". This concept was split in exceptional and routine violations, both emerging from an intentional deviation from operating procedures, codes of practice or standards.
Although the classification schemes are usually connected to the industrial domain for which they were originally developed, some of them are nonspecific (e.g. HEART) and thus have been successfully applied in a broader range of industries.
Regardless of the variety of HRA methods available to enable practitioners to assess the risks associated with human error by estimating its probability, the substantially high uncertainties related to the human behavioural characteristics, interlaced with actual technology aspects and organisational context, turn this kind of evaluation into a very complicated matter, thus has been raising reasonable concern about the accuracy and practicality of such probabilities.
Human performance data limitations
Data collection and the availability of a meaningful dataset to feed human reliability and other approaches related to the assessment of human performance in engineering systems seems to be the most severe constraints. Many studies in the early 90's addressed these issues, and both the unavailability of data on human performance in complex systems (Swain, 1990) and limitations related to the data collection process (International Atomic Energy Agency, 1990) were considered to be problems extremely difficult to overcome. Therefore, some efforts to collect accident data such as the Storybuilder Project (Bellamy et al, 2006) were undertaken, aiming at the classification and statistical analysis of occupational accidents.
In a contemporary review, Grabowski et al. (2009) suggests that the exponential rise of electronic records even worsened the problems related with human error data, stating that data validation, compatibility, integration and harmonization are increasingly significant challenges in maritime data analysis and risk assessments. This indicates that difficulties to find usable human error and human factors data are still a major concern, which deserves to be carefully addressed by practitioners and researchers. Moura et al (2015) discriminated some of the difficulties that might be preventing the development of a comprehensive dataset to serve as a suitable input to human performance studies in engineering systems. Main issues can be summarised by: (i) dissimilar jargons and nomenclatures used by distinct industrial sectors are absorbed by the classification method, making some taxonomies specific to particular industries; (ii) the effort to collect human data is time-consuming, and the need for inserting the "human contribution figures" into safety studies favours the immediate use of expert elicitation, instead of a dataset; (iii) The accuracy of the collection method is very difficult to assess, and distinct sources (e.g. field data, expert elicitation, performance indicators or accident investigation reports) can lead to different results; and (iv) the interfaces between human factors, technological aspects and the organisation are context-dependent and can be combined in numerous ways. This turns early predictions into a very difficult matter, due to the variability of the environment and the randomness of human behaviour.
Therefore, in this work, these significant drawbacks will be minimised by the development of a novel industrial accidents dataset, bringing together major accident reports from different industrial backgrounds and classifying them under a common framework. In spite of being a time-consuming and a laborious process, the accidents collection and the detailed interpretation will provide a rich data source, enabling the usage of integrated information to generate input to design improvement schemes.
Accident investigations can be considered to be one of the most valuable and reliable sources of information for future use, provided that several manhours from a commissioned expert team are applied in an in-depth analysis of an undesirable event sequence, providing detailed insight into the genesis of industrial accidents.
CLASSIFICATION METHOD

The Cognitive Reliability and Error Analysis Method (CREAM) taxonomy as a common framework to classify accidents
In a previous work, some of the most used taxonomies in human reliability analysis were examined as possible inputs to the establishment of a data classification framework for a global accidents dataset. The three nomenclature sets considered by Moura (2015) were The Human Factors Analysis and Classification System -HFACS (Shappell et al. 2007 ), the Error Promoting Conditions (EPCs) from the Human Error Assessment and Reduction Technique (HEART) and the CREAM categorisation. The fact that CREAM uses a nonspecific taxonomy, thus adaptable to most industrial segments, and its natural separation between man, technology and organisation, facilitating the accidents classification, made this terminology to be selected, in order to originate the structure of the new dataset.
Figures 2, 3 and 4 show the dataset classification structure. The 53 factors which could have influenced each of the 238 assessed accidents are organised in the three major groups depicted in Figures 2, 3 and 4. The "man" group concentrates human-related phenotypes in the action sub-group, representing the possible manifestation of human errors through erroneous actions (Wrong Time, Wrong Type, Wrong Object and Wrong Place), usually made by operators in the front-line. These flawed movements cover omitted or wrong actions; early, late, short, long or wrong movements, including in an incorrect direction or with inadequate force, speed or magnitude; skipping one or more actions or inverting the actions order during a sequence.
Possible causes or triggering factors with human roots can be classified as Specific Cognitive Functions, or the general sequence of mental mechanisms (Observe-Interpret-Plan) which leads the human being to respond to a stimulus. Also, temporary (e.g. fatigue, distraction or stress) and permanent disturbances (biases such as a hypothesis fixation or the tendency to search for a confirmation of previous assumptions) can be captured under the sub-groups Temporary and Permanent Person-related Functions. These are the person-related genotypes.
The second major group ( 
MATA-D conception: data selection
To overcome the problems of the data collection process and the quality variability of different data sources, this work limits the data gathering to detailed accounts of accidents occurred in the industrial segments listed in Table 1 . Accident reports and detailed case studies contain comprehensive information about the events, which can be interpreted and modelled into the groups and sub-groups shown in Figures 2, 3 and 4, to serve as input to the newlycreated Multi-attribute Technological Accidents Dataset (MATA-D). The original reports were obtained from reliable sources such as regulators, investigation panels, government bodies, insurance companies and industry experts. A detailed account of the contributing institutions can be found in Moura et al (2015) . The dataset covers major accidents occurred worldwide, from the early fifties to today. Table 1 shows the accidents time-spam per industrial activity.
It is worth mentioning that the data selection criterion brought two significant gains. The use of reallife accounts reduces uncertainties related to the accurateness of the data, and investigation reports supply detailed technical info, evidences and an in-depth analysis of the interfaces between human factors, technology and the organisation in which the event occurred. This seems to be one of the finest sources of information available, from which MATA-D is fully designed. 
MATA-D usage
This new accident dataset aims to provide researchers and practitioners with a simple and innovative interface for classifying accidents from any industrial sector, reflecting apparently dissimilar events in a comparable fashion. The binary classification for the evaluated factors (presence or absence) allows data interpretation using uncomplicated statistical methods or sophisticated mathematical models, depending on the user's requirements.
Moreover, the detailed descriptions available for each identified factor, as can be seen in the example given in Table 2 , allows comprehensive understanding and analysis of single accidents, as well as the disclosure of the precise evidence of failures associated with psychological (cognitive functions), engineering (e.g. design and equipment failures) and organisational (e.g. management problems and training) aspects. These descriptions provide an effective translation of highly technical content reports to a linguistic approach easily understood by practitioners from outside the engineering field, facilitating cross-disciplinary communication among professionals and academics. Many applications can be developed from these unique characteristics.
Features of the data sample
1,539 fatalities were recorded in 67 of the 238 analysed events. Some of the reports also contained damage recovery information, and 95 events were accountable for more than £20 billion in material losses. Apart from these significant features, it is acknowledged that many additional costs arise from major accidents. It is reported (Fowler, 2013) that British Petroleum (BP) paid around US$ 14 billion in indenisations related to the Gulf of Mexico oil spill clean-up, and Bell (2012) described a 35.00% stock price drop from the event occurrence in 2010 to 2012.
However, the most significant feature of the dataset events is that all of them involved a major emission, fire, explosion or crash, exposing humans and/or the environment to serious danger. Thus, these events largely fit the definition of "major accident", according to the United Kingdom's Control of Major Accident Hazards Regulations (1999).
MATA-D Construction: data interpretation and classification demonstration method
The analysis and classification of nearly 250 accident reports (some events were investigated by more than one entity and had multiple records) was a timeconsuming process, but enabled the comparison among accidents from different industries. Investigation reports varied from a few to a maximum of 494 pages. The process involved the interpretation of the accidents reports and their subsequent classification under the common taxonomy to create the dataset. Table 2 exemplifies how one of the collected accidents was carefully decomposed and recorded in the MATA-D database. This example scrutinises a severe explosion of flammable gasoline constituents released from a refinery's hydrofluoric acid (HF) alkylation unit, examined by the US Chemical Safety and Hazard Investigation Board (2005). The release, ignition, fire and several explosions occurred during the preparation of a pump repair, which was being removed by maintenance workers. As a consequence, six employees were injured, the production was stopped for approximately 6 months and a damage repair cost of US$ 13 million was reported. Wrong reasoning (i) Deduction error: Operator and mechanic specialist firmly believed that the closed valve position was always identified by the wrench being perpendicular to the flow of product.
(ii) Induction Error: after unbolting the flare line, a small release of a high flammable component was observed for a few seconds. As the flux stopped, the operator inferred that the pump was de-pressurised and the removal was safe. Maintenance Failure (i) There was no effective preventive/predictive maintenance programme to maintain pumps operational, as interventions (repair / parts replacement) took place only when equipment failed. The investigation of possible failure mechanisms (the actual causes of the breakdowns) never occurred.
(ii) Flare line was clogged by scale. Organisation Organisation Inadequate Quality Control (i) Despite the recurring failures of several pump seals in the plant (prior to the accident, 23 work orders for similar defects were issued), quality control procedures failed to ensure the adequacy of the equipment to the transported product and to certify that maintenance procedures were suitable.
(ii) Quality control failed to identify the inadequate installation of the wrench collar, which allowed the wrench bar to stay in an unusual position, unfamiliar to operators. Organisation Organisation Design Failure The valve actuator (wrench) collar had a squared shape and could be installed in any position, thus there was a discrepancy between the design of the valve and its actuator. Design should have prevented the wrench installation in an unusual position. Also, further investigation identified that the original actuator was a gear-operated one, and the design change to a wrench actuator failed to address further safety implications, such as the produced mismatch between the position indicator and the wrench position. * Adapted from the evidence/accounts from the US Chemical Safety and Hazard Investigation Board (2005) Case Study.
The classification method was applied to the above accident and the Table 2 clearly exemplifies how the investigation report from an event occurred in a specific industry (i.e. a refinery) can be decomposed into general categories, enabling the association with most industrial sectors. This classification method allowed the creation of a dataset composed by major accidents from industries with no apparent connection, but sharing common features (groups, subgroups and factors) which contributed to serious events. In addition, the dataset preserves the main characteristics of the scrutinised events at the description column, facilitating the prompt understanding of complex investigation reports and allowing further analysis of single or grouped events, if required.
A seemingly pure human error (which could be described by the removal of the pump without closing the isolation valve or, more specifically, opening the isolation valve instead of closing it) can be explained by some cognitive mechanisms triggered by technology and organisational issues. The worker tried to isolate a pump for maintenance by putting the valve wrench in a perpendicular position in relation to the piping, which is a widely accepted convention for the closed state of a valve. He disregarded the position indicator at the valve body, assuming the wrench position as a sufficient proof of the pump isolation. A mechanic specialist who was responsible for double-checking the isolation, for safety reasons, also deduced that the valve was closed just by looking at the wrench position, and locked the valve. This allows the identification of valuable cognitive functions influencing the human erroneous actions, assisted by the terminology of the classification method, such as the observation missed, the wrong identification, wrong reasoning and priority error. A person-related cognitive bias was also categorised, explaining why the operator ignored the position indicator.
Even more important, the link between technology, design and human factors can be clearly established: the ambiguity of the information provided by the interface (unfamiliar wrench position versus position indicator), triggered by the design failure, motivated the operator to reason in a way that the error of opening the isolation valve, instead of closing it, was plausible. Other organisational contributors, such as the quality control faults of the wrench installation and the mechanical integrity programme, were also captured by the classification scheme.
MATA-D Results & Analysis
Following the same method presented in Table 2 , 238 major accidents were scrutinised and computed into the MATA-D. Tables 3, 4, 5 and 6 summarise the results obtained from the interpretations of the accident reports analysed by the authors, as well as the resulting categorisation. Tables 3, 4 and 5 specify the number of appearances of the man-related, technology and organisational phenotypes and genotypes identified in the major accidents examined. Percentages relate to the total of events (238).
At least one human element was identified in 57.14% of the cases, with 54.60% of direct erroneous actions (phenotypes). Cognitive functions accounted for 47.50%, with the interpretation genotype appearing as the most relevant (33.20%). At least one technology genotype was recognised in 82.35% of the accidents, highlighting equipment failure (55.00%) and inadequate procedures (44.10%) as the foremost factors related to this group. Organisational issues appeared in 95.38% of the accidents, emphasising design failures (66.00%), inadequate quality control (60.50%) and inadequate task allocation (60.10%) as the most significant genotypes within the group. Table 6 presents a macro-analysis of the major groups (man, machine and organisation), indicating that a single group causing a major accident is not common. Merely 0.84% of the examined events showed an erroneous action with a man-related genotype resulting in an accident. Exclusively technological factors were responsible for the undesirable outcome in only 3.78% of the cases, while 7.56% of the events were solely explained by organisational factors. On the other hand, combinations involving a minimum of two groups featured significantly in the dataset. A Man-Technology arrangement appeared in 47.48% of the cases, while a Man-Organisation combination performed in 56.30%. The TechnologyOrganisation pair figured together in 78.57% of the events. In 47.48% of the cases, the three groups appeared together. Table 6 summarises these results. There is a close relationship between the design failure genotype and the man group: 72.80% of the erroneous actions (execution errors) were accompanied by a design failure, such as in the case study presented on Table 2 . In addition, 62.50% of temporary and permanent person related functions and 74.34% of cognitive functions were connected to design failures.
Also, it is important to notice that the design failure is the most significant single genotype from all three groups, appearing with an incidence of 66.00%, followed by inadequate quality control (60.50%), inadequate task allocation (60.10%) and equipment failure (55.00%). Despite the significance of these further contributing factors, which can be used in future studies to improve the organisation of work and disclose operational strategies, the following discussion will focus on the design failure genotype features and connections revealed by the statistical analysis.
DISCUSSION
Improving robustness of system design
Design failures were detected in 157 of the 238 major accidents included in the MATA-D, clearly emphasising the need for further developments in design verification schemes. These deficiencies are examples of embedded failures in the system design, which can stay dormant for many years before aligning with human errors, technology issues and other organisational problems to result in a serious occurrence. The failures related with the design of the Fukushima nuclear power plant, such as insufficient tsunami defences combined with the lack of flood protection for batteries, which caused the loss of DC power, remained dormant for decades. Similarly, icing problems of the original speed sensors in the Airbus 330 airplane persisted for approximately 8 years before triggering the catastrophic Rio-Paris flight crash in 2009. Although these design flaw examples could be promptly addressed (before the alignment of the holes in the Figure 1) , the lack of a robust dataset containing useful information about the multifaceted interaction between human factors, technology and organisation in complex systems may be preventing standards and regulations from addressing the human performance problem in earlier stages of the lifecycle of engineering systems, such as design, in a structured way. The MATA-D construction intends to break this tendency, being composed by major accidents from high-technology industries to create means of analysing this kind of catastrophic events. Also, major accidents are notably rare events, and the wide-ranging taxonomy used to classify events in the MATA-D allows the accumulation of data from several industrial sectors to perform a deeper analysis and disclose early contributors and significant tendencies leading to human errors.
Other studies were able to identify this relationship between human errors, technology and organisational issues. Bellamy et al (2013) analysed 118 incidents involving loss of containment in Dutch Seveso plants and identified that 59% of the failures to use/operate a safety barrier were associated with human errors. Despite the application of a different classification system for human errors and the inclusion of events with minor consequences (only 9 out of 118 events were major accidents reportable under Seveso II Directive), these figures might well be related with the present study findings, in which 57.14% of the 238 major industrial accidents were found to have human contributing causes, as reflected in the "man" category statistics.
The comparison of single group accidents with the statistics for at least two simultaneous groups on Table 6 confirms that high-technology systems require a complex interaction of multiple failures in order to produce a major accident. It is important to notice that not only a number of barriers need to be breached, but it also has to interact in a very particular way. This makes the prediction of all design interactions and responses to human, technology and organisational events virtually impossible, highlighting the importance of developing design verification schemes to raise the awareness level of designers relating to major accidents. Therefore, providing some straightforward information based on the most common interactions occurring in complex accidents may be of assistance. The relationship between design failures and human factors indicates that the design damage tolerance criteria must be tested against specific human-related factors disclosed by this research. The direct association of execution errors and cognitive functions with design problems is a valuable finding, demonstrating how design failures can deeply influence human behaviour.
Design failures particularly appear to trigger failures in the human capacity to interpret system status (wrong reasoning and faulty diagnosis), enable potential observation misses and cause some execution errors (sequence, timing and type).
Based on these findings, an effective design review process should carefully address circumstances where some system analysis/diagnosis, interpretation or hypothesis formulations are required before taking an action. The common man, technology and organisation interfaces discussed indicate that it is likely that cues, measurements or information originally intended to lead to a human action have a substantial probability of being missed, an effect explained by some specific cognitive functions (inferences, generalisations or deductions) highlighted by this study.
The aim of the review would be to improve system design by making it responsive to common active failures translated as human erroneous actions, such as omissions; jumping forward a required action; performing a premature, delayed or wrong action; and performing a movement in the wrong direction, with inadequate speed or magnitude. Of course these operators' "action failures" occur in a greater frequency than accidents, and should be considered customary, or part of a non-mechanic behaviour. Consequently, human performance will vary, and it seems that addressing design shortcomings which can affect human behaviour, by learning from major accidents in an informed and structured way, is a reasonable path to reduce major accidents and tackle the genesis of human errors.
Using the MATA-D for a design review process: an example
One suitable example of effective design improvement approach would be to apply a design review process which considers the connections between human erroneous actions, cognitive functions and design failures highlighted during this study. The role of the proposed review process is to identify and correct design imperfections that could lead to major accidents. Primarily, due to the complexities of high-technology systems, it is important to bear in mind that one reviewer is unlikely to hold all necessary knowledge to assess all design disciplines and aspects (system functionalities, materials, mechanics, structure, fabrication methods, electrics, chemistry, corrosion protection, risk, compliance etc). The person in charge should be able to form a team, identifying and engaging with experts in the respective fields (face-to-face meetings), whether or not they are directly involved in the business. Designers, manufacturers, constructors and operators, for instance, are obvious interested parties, but referring to external parties, such as associations, academic institutions and regulatory bodies, will also aggregate significant value to the group task, being "time" the key constraint to be managed during this phase.
In summary, the first step would be to (i) identify and rank the safety critical elements (SCE) within the installation. One helpful definition of SCEs is found in the UK Safety Case Regulations (2005) , in which the term is defined as any part of an installation whose failure could cause or contribute to a major accident, or elements designed to prevent or limit the effect of a major accident. Considering the wide range of high-technology installations encompassed by the MATA-D (e.g. oil and gas, nuclear plants and aviation), the SCEs list will vary enormously from facility to facility, depending on the industrial segment assessed. Then, (ii) the information associated with the critical elements (e.g. material and functionalities description, conceptual and detailed design, fabrication and installation drawings and process and instrumentation diagrams) are used to disclose the relevant human tasks, and (iii) the identified operations would be tested against the basic execution errors disclosed by this study (i.e. omissions; jumping forward a required action; performing a premature, delayed or wrong action; and performing a movement in the wrong direction, with inadequate speed or magnitude), to identify undesirable effects affecting the critical elements documented in step (i). Next stage would involve (iv) the assessment of indications intended to trigger human actions, such as cues, measurements and displays. The possibility of missing them, as discussed in previous sections, should prompt deep consideration about the alternative measures in place (e.g. redundancy, double-check, automatic shut-down, supervisor intervention) to provoke human responsiveness. The last review step would comprise the (v) analysis of complex tasks, which can be defined as the ones requiring observation of signals, its correct interpretation and system diagnosis.
The mental modelling is inherent to the worker's level of knowledge, the information available and the work environment/situation, among other factors, thus the matter of a human inadequate reasoning while evaluating relevant conditions linked to critical elements must be considered in the review. Although this may seem, at first glance, an excessively challenging task to be undertaken by the design reviewer, the MATA-D results, which indicate specific mechanisms leading to poor interpretations, can be used to build a systematic assessment process. The available inputs to diagnose the undesirable condition should be listed and evaluated, in order to identify where: a) information (e.g. instructions, codes & standards, manuals, signals, communication); b) knowledge (e.g. level of training, education and engineering practice) and c) the work situation (e.g. adverse ambient conditions, irregular working hours, and inadequate work place layout) are likely to induce inferences, generalisations or deductions which can lead to invalid results.
Also, most of the industrial fields allow the designers to choose among a wide range of standards and protocols as an input to design. Thus, compliance verification is similarly a significant method to detect information imperfections, i.e. if the engineering best practices for the existing condition are being applied. The usage of codes and standards which consider human factors as well as the disclosed interactions should be preferred.
Consequently, this design review process should be able to identify possible blind spots and reflect a "design clarity" degree, indicating if the expected functions defined in the conceptual phase are thoroughly satisfied during the earlier stages of the installation lifecycle.
CONCLUSIONS
A new method to apply past accidents lessons to design reviews
Learning from past accidents is essential to minimise the possibility of undesirable events recurring, but this is not a trivial task. The particular sequence of events resulting in a serious accident is multidimensional and highly associated with the perfect alignment of very specific circumstances within a work environment. Consequently, limited learning is likely to arise from the analysis of a single event or even a few accidents, justifying the need for a broad comprehensive understanding of the common features and mechanisms leading to human error, which is the aim of the large major accidents collection. A new accident dataset, created from detailed investigation reports and using a classification that admits events from different industries, was then introduced.
This work also described some advantageous findings for designers and practitioners who deal with major hazard control, in the sense that it is essential to take human error into account during design. Accordingly, improved insight into erroneous actions and influencing factors was revealed, as the vast collection of real-life accidents (i.e. 238) presented relevant relationships between man, technology and organisation and disclosed common patterns within disasters from different industrial segments.
Specific human factors to be addressed in a design review were then presented in the discussion section guidelines, reducing the burden and the time required to apply extensive human error lists to predicted tasks or complicated methodologies during the development of new projects. This approach, due to its simplicity, can be easily adapted to current design review processes, effectively raising awareness for the development of strategies to minimise human error through design.
The MATA-D includes valuable lessons from several high-technology industries, such as upstream, refining, aviation and nuclear, involving specialists from different fields and providing common input to major hazard control strategies. This new dataset can be used for any application requiring technical input from past major accidents.
